
DESCRIPTIONS OP NEW SPECIES AND GENERA OP BIRDS FROM
THE LOWER AMAZON.

By ROBEQST RIDOU AY.

The following novelties form part of a collection of birds made by

Mr. (J. B. Riker, of New York City, at aud near the settlement or

plantation of Diamantina,* near the town of Santarem, during the

months of June aud July, 1887. The total number of species collected

does not much exceed one hundred, but the proportion of novelties is

unusually large, a circumstance resulting from the excellent judgment
of the collector, who left the " beaten tracks " and turned his atten-

tion specially to the more inconspicuous species. In addition to the

new forms obtained, a considerable number were secured which have

been previously taken (so far as published records show) only on the

Upper Amazon or in Guiana.

Specimens ol most of the new species have been presented by Mr.

Riker to the National Museum, among them several types. Three ad-

ditional new speciest are described separately, in special monographs.

1. Thryothorus herberti Eikek, MS.

Sp. char.—Similar to T. oyapocensis,\ but larger, the bill much larger

* Mr. Eiker informs niB that Diamantina lies 2 miles back from an arm or chan-

nel of the Amazon, the Igarapc Mahicii, which is bordered by a dense swamp of palm

trees, almost impassable during the rainy season. Lying between this swamp and

the plantation is a semi-palm and second-growth forest, while 2 miles in the op-

posite direction is a sandy campos covered with clumps of bushes aud scrubby trees.

Half a mile east rises abruptly the commencement of a table-land, 300 feet high,

which slopes gradually to the cast for more than :>0 miles, and covered Avith dense

forest.

A great difference in the fauuas of these several tracts was oI)served by Mr. Riker,

particularly among the insects, several of which Avere abundant on the table-laud

but never seen below.

t Two species of Dcndroc'uicla and one of rnUtacula.

! Thryothorus oyapocensis, sji. nov.

Sr. CHAR.—Similar to T. coraya (Gm.), but lower parts, posterior to the throat,

pale, dull, grayish brown medially, the sides of the breast deeper brownish grayish,

passing into raw-umber brown on Hanks and thighs ; black bands on tail rather nar-

rower and black on side of head more restricted

Adult (type, No. 90448, Oyapoc, French Guiana ; received from Messrs. Salvin and

Godman) : Pileum aud hind-neck deep brown (between Proufs brown aud bistro)
;

rest of upper parts (except tail) uniform deep chestnut, the upper tail-coverts lighter

aud duller, and very indistinctly barred with darker. Tail banded or broadly barred

Avith black and pale grayish brown, the bauds of the former about ten in number, and

averaging about .10 in Avidth. A distinct though narrow superciliary stripe of AAhite ;

lores, auriculars, and malar region black, the auricular^ linely streaked Avith Avliite.

Chin aud throat dull white, passing into A'cry pale grayish broAvn (almost soiled

white) on median portion of breast and belly, and into dull brownish gray on sides of

51G
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aud stouter, the upper parts (especially on licatl and ueck) less casta-

neous, and white markings on side of head nearly obsolete.

Adult male (Diamautiua, Lower Amazon, June 13, 1887; C. B. Riker):

Pilenm and hind-neck dull sepia-brown, darker anteriorly, tinged with

raw-umber posteriorly; rest of upper parts (except tail) jilain bright

burnt-umber brown, tinged with chestnut on back, lighter on rump and
upper tail-coverts ; wing-feathers with concealed portion dull grayish

and dusky; tail broadly barred or banded with black and light brown,

the bands regular and very sharply defined, and ten or more in number;
sides of head dull blackish, faintly relieved by a very narrow, incon-

spicuous, and interrupted superciliary streak of white, and a few ex-

tremely narrow shaft-streaks of the same on auriculars; chin and throat

white, strongly and very abruptly contrasted with the uniform black of

the malar region ; chest grayish white medially, deeper grayish later-

ally; middle of breast and belly dull, pale, grayish buffy; sides, flanks,

and under tail-coverts light grayish brown tinged with fulvous, the lat-

ter barred with dusky; upper mandible black, with paler cutting-edge;

lower mandible plumbeous ; tarsi dark horn color, toes paler. Length
(skin) 5.50; wing 2.GO, tail 2.40, exposed culmen .72, bill from nostril .49;

depth of bill through nostril .22, tarsus .95.

Young female (Diamantina, June 27, 1887, C. B. Riker): Essentially

like the male, but black "mask" replaced by uniform dusky grayish,

the white supra-auricular streak replaced by a very indistinct line of

pale brownish, and the under tail-coverts plain pale brownish. Length
(skin) 5.50; wing 2.40, tail 2.30, exposed culmen .GO, tarsus .85.

An adult (sex not determined) from " forest 20 miles back from Di-

amantina, July 13, 1887," is in coloration exactly like the type, and
measures as follows: Length (skin) 5.30; wing 2.50, tail 2.40, exposed
culmen .G5, bill from nostril .45, depth at nostril .18, tarsus .90.

This wren is apparently related to T. amazonicus Sharpe (Cat. B,

Br. Mus. vi, 235, pi. xv, fig. 1), and T. (jriseiiiectus Sharpe {t. c, p. 23G,

pi. XV, fig. 2), especially the former, from which it may not in reality

be distinct, though it does not agree with Sharpe's description, and is

strikingly different from his colored figure. It is probably the Lower
Amazon representative of that form, which belongs to the Upper Ama-
zon (Sarayacu, Ecuador), as does also T. griseipectus.

[Named in honor of Mr. Herbert Riker, of Diamantina, Brazil.—C.

H. R.]

lireast, the latter color passing gradually into deep raw-umber brown on flanks ami
tibiiv? ; under tail-coverts pale brown barred with blackisb. Length (skin) 5.40 ;

wing 2.45, tail 2.20, exposed culmen .63, depth of bill through nostril .17, tarsus .95.

In coloration of the under parts this species (or subspecies) agrees very closely

with T. herherti, from the Lower Amazon, but the bill is much more slender, the

general size less, the superciliary stripe veiy distinct (instead of nearly obsolete),

the auriculars very distinctly streaked with wliito, and the upper parts much deeper
chestnut. T. coraya is similar in the coloration of the Jipper parts, but the lower

parts are very different, the whole surface posterior to the throat being uniform deep

tawny or ochraceous, darker laterally.
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2. Thryophilus teeuioptera, sp. no v.

Sp. char.—Similar to T. leucotis (Lafr.), but larger (!), darker,

browner (?), and with auriculars distinctly streaked with dusky.

Habitat.—Lower Amazon (Diamantina).

Adult male (Diamantina, Lower Amazon, June 29, 1887 ; C. B. Eiker)

:

Above light bister-brown, becoming more rufescent on wings, rump,

upper tail-coverts, and tail, especially the latter, which inclines to tawny

brown or russet ; back narrowly but rather distinctly barred with dusky

;

greater wing-coverts narrowly barred with dusky, and remiges much

more broadly and distinctly barred with same, the bars broader and

blacker on secondaries ; tail crossed by about ten broad bars or narrow

bands of black, these growing gradually broader towards end of tail,

where they are about equal in width to the tawny interspaces, or about

.10 wide; uppertailcoverts very faintly (hardly perceptibly) barred with

deeper brown. A narrow but very distinct superciliary stripe of white,

margined above by a narrow blackish line ; a broad post-ocular streak

of the same color as pileum ; sides of head otherwise grayish white, the

auriculars distinctly streaked with dusky ; chin and throat plain white

;

sides of neck similar to hind-neck, etc., but more grayish. Lower parts

(except chin and throat) dull buffy, fading into dull whitish on middle

of breast and belly, tinged with grayish on sides, and deepening into

light brown on flanks ; the under tail-coverts pale tawny brown. Upper

mandible black, edged with paler ; lower mandible dull whitish, tinged

with dusky terminal ; legs and feet dusky. Length (skin) 4.90; wing

2.65, tail 2, exposed culmeu .05, bill from nostril .45, depth at base .17,

tarsus .90.

Another specimen (same locality, June 27, sex not determined) is

similar in color to the type, except that the lower parts are slightly

darker. Length (skin) 4.80 ; wing 2.45, tail 1.80, exposed culmeu .63,

bill from nostrils .45, tarsus .82.

This species agrees pretty well in its characters with Mr. Sharpe's de-

scription of T. leucotis (Lafr.), in Vol. VI of the British Museum Cat--

alogue of Birds, p. 207. but whether of the same species or not it certainly

is not the Thriothorus leucotis of Lafresnaye (Rev. Zool. 1845, 338).

The most nearly related species with which I have been able to com-

pare it is T. galbraithi (Lawr.) from the Isthmus of Panama, from which

the new species differs in decidedly darker, though otherwise similar,

color of pileum, hind neck, back, and scapulars; barred back; black

line along upper margin of superciliary stripe ; conspicuously streaked

ear coverts; much less fulvous sides and flanks; decidedly larger bill,

and other characters.

3. Cyphorhinus griseolateralis, sp. nov.

Sp. char.—Nearest G. salrini Sharpe,* but much grayer; posterior

portion of sui)erciliary stripe white; sides of neck dull ash-gray; mid-

* Cyphorhinus salvini Shaupk, Cat. B.. Brit. Mas. VI, 1881, 292, pi. 18, fig. 1 (Rio

Napo, eastern Ecuador).
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(lie of breast and belly dull buffy wbitisli; wiug and tarsus shorter; tail

longer (?).

Habitat.—Lower Amazon (Diamantina Mountains.)

Adult (Diamantina Mountains, July 15, 1S87; C. B. Eiker): General

color of upper parts light bister-brown, tinged with grayish across hind-

neck, and brightening into mummy-brown on upper tail-coverts, tail, and
secondaries, the latter broadly and distinctly barred with black, the

primaries similarly but less distinctly marked; greater wing-coverts

narrowly and indistinctly barred with dusky ; rectrices more distinctly

barred, especially toward tips. Forehead and fore part of crown (down
to eyes) rusty chestnut, brightening into tawny-rufous on upper portion

of lores ; a conspicuous narrow stripe of dull white along each side of

occiput and nape; upper portion of auriculars dusky, forming an indis-

tinct short stripe, extending anteriorly beneath lower eyelid ; rest of

auriculars dull light grayish, very indistinctly streaked with darker;

sides of neck plain dull grayish, this color extending over sides of breast.

Malar region, chin, throat, and upper j)art of chest plain tawny-cinna-

mon; median portion of lower chest, breast, and abdomen pale dull

buffy, more grayish beneath the surface ; sides dull brownish gray,

tinged with olive, passing into tawny-brownish on flanks, the under tail-

coverts brighter, more cinnamon-tawny. Bill blackish, lower half of

lower mandible whitish ; legs and feet dark horn-color. Length (skin)

4.50 ; wing 2.50, tail 1.60, exposed culmen .60, bill from nostril .42, tar-

sus .90.

An adult female, same date and locality', differs in no appreciable re-

spect as regards coloration, its measurements being as follows : Length
(skin) 4.60; wing 2.40, tail 1.50, exposed culmen .60, bill from nostril .42,

tarsus .82.

4. Colopteryz* inornatus, sp. uov.

Sp. char.—Similar to C. galeatus (Bodd.), but crest much less con-

spicuous, color above clearer and brighter olive-green, chin and throat
plain white or with scarcely discernible streaks of grayish (instead of

being distinctly streaked with dusky), and size somewhat less.

Hahitat.—Lower Amazon (Diamantina).

Adult female (Diamantina, Lower Amazon, Juno 16, 18S7; C. B.
Eiker) : Pileum dull olive, with some of the feathers on middle of crown
lengthened, and dusky with olivaceous edges ; hind-neck, back, scapu-
lars, rump, and upper tail-coverts plain clear olive-green ; wings and tail

dusky, the feathers distinctly margined with clear olive-green. Sides
of head light olivc-greeuish, with a dull grayish spot on central portion
of the auricular region, surrounded, except posteriorly, with pale buffy

brownish; chin and throat dull white, with very indistinct (almost
obsolete) streaks of pale grayish ; chest, breast, and belly purer white,

* Colopterus Ca:b., Weigm. Archiv., xiii, 1347, 2o-Z, nee Ekicusox, ib. la42, 141) (,Coie-

optera). Type, C. pilaris Cab.

CoJoptenjx EiDGW. Same type,
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the first rather distiuctly streaked with grayish ; si<les ami Hanks yel-

lowish olive, tiuged with sulphur-yellow, and iudistinetly streaked with

dark grayish ; axillars and under wing-coverts pale sulphur-yellowish.

Bill brownish black with paler tomia and a little whitish at base of lower

mandible, underneath; legs and feet horn-color. Length (skin) 3.30;

wing 1.75, tail 1.20, exposed culmen .40, width of bill at frontal feathers

.20, tnrsus .GO, middle too .40.

Although this species is in ever}* way more closely related to C. galeatus

(BoDD.) than to G. pilaris Cab., it is in some respects intermediate, thus

in a measure connecting these two very dissimilar species. It need,

however, be compared only with the former, though it is sufficiently

distinct to render comparison hardly necessary.

5. Ornithion napaeura, sp. nov.

Sp. char.—Similar to 0.2iusiUum (Cab.), from Colombia and Panama,
but decidedly smaller, darker above, with pileum less brownish, and

wing-bands much narrower.

HaMtat.—Lower Amazon (Diamantina).

Adultfemale (type, Diamantina, Lower Amazon, July 9, 1887; C. B.

Riker) : Pileum uniform dusky; hind-neck, back, and scapulars dark

olive, becoming lighter and more greenish olive on rump, the upper tail-

coverts rather more brownish. Wings dusky, the middle and greater

coverts tipped with brownish white, forming two distinct though rather

narrow bands; tertials distinctly edged with dull white; secondaries

more narrowly edged, for terminal two-thirds, with yellowish white, the

basal portion plain dusky
;
primaries very narrowly edged with grayish

white. Tail dusky, the feathers indistinctly edged with olive, and very

narrowly tipped with light grayish brown. An indistinct superciliary

stripe (not extending back of eye) dull grayish white; lores dull grayish,

becoming dusky immediately in front of eye ; auriculars similar to

pileum, but lighter, and with very narrow whitish shaft-streaks ; side of

neck paler than hind-neck. Chin and throat dull grayish white ; rest of

under i)arts pale sulphur-yellow, tinged with olive-grayish across chest

and more strongly washed with olive on sides and flanks ; axillars and
under wing-coverts pale sulphur-yellow, like belly. Upper mandible
black, lower black at tip, fading into pale brownish basally ; legs and
feet black. Length (skin) 3.30; wing 1.90, tail 1.55, exposed culmen
28, bill from nostril .23, tarsus .50.*

Young (presumably the same species, but possibly different ; Diaman.
tina, July 13, 1887 ; C. B. E.) : Pileum dull, rather dark, brownish gray,

the hind-neck considerably paler ; back and scapulars dull, rather light,

brownish olive, changing to dull light cinnamon or Isabella-color on

* The correspouiliug measurements of two adults of O. piisilluvi from Panama are

as follows: 3.50-3.60; 2.05-2.10,1.05-1.75; .30 ; .22-.25 ; .50. These measurements,

excepting the last three, are so different from those given hy Dr. Sclatcr for what he

considers the same species (of. P. Z. S. 1873, p. 577) that I am nnable to account for

the discrepauey.
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rump and upper tail-coverts ; middle and greater wiug-coverts broadly
tipped with pule dull cinnamou or Isabellacolor, and rectrices more
narrowly tipped with same. Lower parts, from chest backward, pale

yellowish buff, instead of sulphur-yellowish. Otherwise like adult.

Length, (skin) 3.G5 ; wing 1.95, tail 1.50, exposed culmen .30, bill from
nostril .22, tarsus .55.

Another adult female is essentially like the one described above, but
the pileum is not nearly so dark, and the whitish streak above the lores

and eyes is more distinct. Length (skin) 3.30; wing 1.80, tail 1.40,

exposed culmen .28, bill from nostril .25, tarsus .52.

The young bird described above resembles closely in general appear-
ance two young birds from Guayaquil, determined by Mr. Lawrence as

O.pusillum (Cab.), but besides being decidedly smaller is much darker
in color, the upper parts less gray, the lower surface more distinctly yel-

lowish, the wing-bands much more distinct, the rump more distinctly

ciunamomeous, the pale cinnamon tip to tail much narrower, etc,

Not having seen a specimen of O. inenne Hartl., I am unable to

state the exact differences between that species,which belongs to Guiana,
and the present one. Dr. Sclater describes the former as follows:
" Above olivaceous, the pileum tinged with ashy; lores distinctly white;
wings and tail brownish black, the wing-coverts distinctly tipped with
yellowish white; beneath pale yellow, the throat more whitish. Total
length 2.2; wing 1.80, tail 1.10." (Translation ; cf. P. Z. S. 1873, p. 577.)
He further says that 0. inerme is very similar to 0. pusillum, but has
the bill longer, the tail shorter, and the lores distinctly white. It would
therefore appear that 0. najjmim differs from O. inenne in the grayish-
dusky streak on lores, darker pileum, longer wing, and very much longer
tail (1.40-1.55 instead of 1.10).

6. Tyraiinulus reguloides, sp. uov.

Sp. char.—Similar to T. elatus (Lath.) but smaller, black border to
crest much narrower and less distinct, and hind-neck and sides of head
much more ashy.

Habitat.—Diamantina, Lower Amazon.
Adult (Diamantina, Lower Amazon, June 30, 1887; C. B. Riker):

Crown clear canary-yellow, bordered laterally with slaty-blackish, this
fading anteriorly (on forehead), laterally (on superciliary region), and
posteriorly (on nape) into ash-gray, and this in turn fading on lores,

cheeks, chin, and throat into pale ash-gray or grayish white; back,
scapulars, rump, and upper tail-coverts plain olive-green (as in T. elatus);

wings brownish dusky, the middle and greater coverts sharply tipped
with yellowish white and secondaries sharply and rather broadly edged
with the same, except toward base, their edgings broader on tertials.

tail dull grayish brown, the feathers edged with light olive-greenish
and narrowly tipped with pale yellowish olive. Chest, sides, and flanks
pale olive-greenish, fading into sulphur-yellow on belly, under tail-

coverts, and lining of wing. Bill deep black ; legs and feet duller
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black. Length (skin);3.o(); wing 1.80, tail 1.50, exposed culmen .27, tar-

sus .45.

The specimens of T. clatus with which this bird has been compared

are four in number, as follows : Two from Bogota, one from the Magda-

leua River, Colombia, and one irom Cayenne. These measure as fol-

lows: Length (skins) 3.40-4.00; wing 2.00-2.15, tail 1.70-1.90, exposed

culmen .27-30, tarsus .50-.52.

7. Attila viridescens, sp. nov.

Sp. char.—Similar to A. sclateri Lawr., but rather smaller, with bill

decidedly smaller ; the entire back and scapulars olive-green instead of

russet, wings and tail much less brown, yellow of rump and upper tail-

coverts paler, throat and chest without dusky sh'aft-streaks, under wing-

coverts very pale dull sulphur-yellow, and sides scarcely tinged with

yellow.

Habitat.—Lower Amazon Valley (Diamantina Mountain).

Adult wmYe (Diamantina Mountain, July 5, 1887 ; C. B. Eiker) : Head,

neck, and chest olive-green, paler anteriorly and beneath, the chin,

throat and chest streaked with pale sulphur-yellow, but without dusky

streaks; forehead and crown narrowly streaked with dusky; back and

scapulars plain olive-green, anteriorly similar i6 color of head, but pos-

teriorly tinged with brown; rump and upper tail-coverts gamboge-yel-

low ; wings dusky, the middle and greater coverts broadly tipped with

light olive, tinged with russet, and rather indistinctly edged with dull

olive; tertials plain brownish olive, secondaries edged with grayish

olive; tail grayish olive-brown, the inner webs tinged with rufous next to

shafts, the latter light cinnamon or tawny ; under parts chiel3y white,

the breast broadly but rather indistinctly streaked with ash-gray;

sides and flanks tinged with sulphur-yellow ; anal region pale gamboge-

yellow ; under tail-coverts white, tinged with yellow; under wing-

coverts pale straw-yellow ; bill brownish black, middle portion of lower

mandible whitish, legs and feet dusky (plumbeous in life?). Length (skin)

6.50; wing 3.25, tail 2.70, exposed culmen .75, bill from nostril, .55, tar-

sus .90.

8. Thamnopliilus inornatus, sp. nov.

Sp. char.—Somewhat like T. imirinus Natt., but without brown on

wings, and lower parts much deeper cinereous.

Habitat.—Lower Amazon (Diamantina Mountain).

Adult male (Diamantina INIountain, Lower Amazon, June 30, 1887)

:

Above uniform slate-gray, the wings scarcely different from the back

and without any distinct markings (the tips of the wing-coverts being

only a very little paler than the general color), and the interscapulars

without white at base ; feathers of forehead and supercilium (especially

the former) very indistinctly varied with small, hoary grayish spots and

blackish shaft-streaks. Lower parts uniform light ash-gray, deeper

laterally, where, however, decidedly paler than upper parts. Under
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wing-coverts and broad edges to remiges yellowisli-white. Upper mand-

ible black, lower lighter (plumbeons in life?); legs and feet dusky.

Length (skin) 5.20, wing 2.55, tail 2.15, exposed culmen .05, bill from

nosrril .40, depth at nostrils .27, tarsus .80.

This species has almost exactly the same size and form as T. miirinus

Natt., but difters decidedly in coloration, as shown above. I am unable

to identify it with any described species.

9. Heterocnemis (?) hypoleuca, sp. nov.?

Sr. CHAR.

—

Adultfemale apparently most nearly resembling the same

sex of H. albivcntris Pelz.,* but general color above more rufescent (the

head es])ecially), with pale cinnamon terminal spots on greater and mid-

dle wing-coverts much larger, and wing and tarsus decidedly longer.

Habitat.—Lower Amazon (Diamautiua).

Adult female (Diamantiua, Lower Amazon, July 11, 1887; C. B.

Riker) : Pileum and hind-neck burnt-umber brown, passing into bright

cinnamon-brown or russet on forehead and sides of head, the color be-

coming gradually pale ochraceous or ochraceous-buff on malar region

;

back, scapulars, rump, and upper tail-coverts raw-umber brown
;
wings

and tail russet-brown, the middle and greater coverts of the former

broadly but not very distinctly tipped with dull ochraceous or cinnamon-

buft'. Lower parts pure white, tinged on chest and under tail coverts

with buflfy, the longer feathers of the latter with a distinct mesial streak

of buff; sides and flanks light buffy grayish brown. Upper mandible

black, lower whitish ; legs and feet dusky (horn-color or plumbeous

in life?). Length (skin) 5.00, wing 2.80, tail 1.90 (graduated for .35),

exposed culmen .70, bill from nostril .48, depth at gonydeal angle .20,

tarsus 1.05, middle toe .G5.

Not having any species of Heterocnemis with which to compare this

bird, I am not sure that it is correctly placed in that genus. In form,

especially of the bill, it agrees pretty well with some species of Hypoc-

nemis, except that the tail is much more rounded. It may possibly be

the same as von Pelzeln's H. alhiventris, which Sclater considers to

be probably the female of JET. argentatus (Des MuRs)t of the Upper

Amazons ; but in VON pelzeln's description no mention is made of the

bright cinnamon-brown color of the forehead and sides of the head, the

spots at tips of wing-coverts are described as "parvis ferrugineis," while

the proportions are different.^

* Orn. Bras. 1871, 161 (Engenlio do Gama, Matogrosso, Guajara guaQu, Girao, Borba,

and Marabitanas, Brazil).

i Herps'doclimus argentaius Des Murs, Voy. Casteln. Zool., 53, pi. 17, fig. 2 (Nauta,

Upper Amazons). Cf. Pelz., Oru. Bras. 1871, 162 ; SCL. P. Z. S. 18.

t The description is as follows

:

"Femiua: Supra olivacea brunuea alis et cauda brunneis, tectricibus alarum macnlis

parvis ferrugineis terminatis, gula et abdomiue medio albis, pectore in iiuo indi-

viduo albo ferrugiueo lavato, in duobus aliis ferrugiueo, lateribus colli et pectoris

et gastneo reliquo ferrugineis, hypochondriis olivascentibiis. " Lougit. 6", alaj

2" 6'", caudie 1"10-11"', rostri a rictu 11^" (?), tars 11^'".
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10. Dichrozoua* zononota, sp. uov.

Sr. cuKR.—Adult {'.) male (Dniiuuiitina, Lower Amazon, July 11,

1887) : Forehead dull ash-gray ; rest of pileum cinnamon-brown or russet,

bordered laterally by a pale ashy superciliary stripe, becoming white

anteriorly, where occupying upper half of lores ;
hind-neck and upper

and lateral portions of back cinnamon-brown ;
feathers of central por-

tion of back deep black for terminal portion (broadly), pure white

basally ; lower back uniform deep black (the feathers pure white be-

neath surface), followed by a sharply defined baud of white, about .20

broad; rump, upper tail-coverts, and tail deep black, the two outer rec-

trices entirely white, the third with outer web, except terminal portion,

white. Wing-coverts deep black, the anterior and lowermost lesser

coverts spotted with white ; middle coverts broadly tipped with ochra-

ceous-buff, inclining to white on some of the feathers ;
concealed basal

portion of greater coverts ochraceous-buff, producing a broad, sharply

defined band, the same coverts also broadly tipped with ochraceous-

buff, forming a sharply defined band about .20 wide ;
outer leather of

alula, with tip of inner and terminal half of outer web pale buff ; second

feather tipped with the same; innermost (first) tertial plain cinnamon-

brown ; rest of tertiais and secondaries dull black, rather indistinctly

tipped with dull, light tawny-brown, and crossed near base (immedi-

ately underneath the similarly colored band across tips of greater

coverts) by a broad band of ochraceous-buft"; outer webs of primaries

and edges of approximate secondaries dull tawny or cinnamon-brown.

A distinct but narrow dusky streak from anterior angle of eye to

nostrils, and a much less distinct or merely indicated postocular streak

of dull drown; auriculars pale ash-gray, tinged with light brown;

malar region and lower parts pure white, the chest heavily spotted with

black, forming a broken collar ; sides brownish-gray, the flanks more

brownish ; under wing-coverts white, strongly tinged or washed with

buft", the carpometacarpal region spotted with black ; inner webs of sec-

ondaries broadly edged with buff, the primaries more narrowly edged

with the same. Upper mandible black, edged with whitish
;
lower

mandible entirely whitish ; legs and feet light horn-color. Length (skin)

;j.80, wing 2.30, tail 1.15, exposed culmeu .GO, bill from rictus .75, tar-

sus .80.

11. Phlogopsis bowmaui, Rikeh, M. S.

Sp. char.—Similar to P. nigromaculata (Lafr. «& D'Orb.), but with

black spots on back, scapulars, and wings much larger and decidedly

transverse (instead of exactly the reverse), the edge of the wing much

more conspicuously spotted with white (this unbroken along tne arm-

* Diclirozona, genus novum Forniicariidaruui (ciif= his, xpoid =^ color, ^<^ii/= zon(t.)

Gex. char.—Similar in structure to Mi/rmotherula Sol., but bill longer, with

straigbter gonvs and decided gouydeal angle, tail relatively shorter, with much nar-

rower and softer feathers, a broad white bund across the lower back, and the two

wing-bauds underlaid by similar bauds on sub-basal portion of secondaries and greater

coverts. Type, J), zononota, sp. iiov.
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wing), and the general color of the back, etc., lighter and decidedly

more olivaceous brown.

Adult male (Diamautina Mountain, Lower Amazon, July 15, 1887)

:

Head, neck, and chest uniform deep black, becoming duller black on

middle line of breast and upper part of abdomen ; rest of lower parts

plain dull olive (under tail-coverts wanting) ; back, scapulars, wing-

coverts, and rump rather lighter and clearer olive, each feather marked

with a large and very conspicuous transverse spot of deep black, these

spots largest and somewhat cordate on tertials, narrowest and more

bar-like on upper back; primaries and secondaries chestnut (this

color tinging somewhat the tertials and greater coverts), their inner

webs dusky terminally, the outer webs of secondaries marked with a

subterminal spot of dull black followed by a smaller terminal spot, or

margin, of paler chestnut or rusty ; tail (only two feathers remaining),

deep chestnut, broadly tipped with a lighter tint of the same, separated

by a brace-shaped bar of black, the shafts also black. Bill, legs, and

feet deep black; naked space on side of head (in dried skin) bright

orange. Length 6.50, wing 3.60, tail 2.50, exposed culmen .78, bill from

nostril .45, tarsus 1.20, middle toe .75.

In addition to the characters mentioned above as distinguishing this

fine new species from P. nigromaciilata, its nearest ally, may be men-

tioned the entire absence of the white streaks (margined laterally with

black) on the upper back (just below the black of the hind-neck), which

are very conspicuous on the male, less so on the female, of P. nigromac-

idata.*

Another specimen (same locality and date, but sex not determined)

is exactly like the one described above, except that the general color

above is rather brighter. Length (skin) 6.20 ; wing 3.55, tail 2.45, ex-

posed culmen .80, bill from nostril .50, tarsus 1.20, middle toe .75.

[This species is dedicated to Mr. Bowman Riker, of Diamautina,

Brazil.—C. B. R.]

12. Rhegmatorhinat gyninops, sp. nov.

Sp. char.—Adult male (type Ko. 112286, Diamautina Mountains,

Lower Amazon, July 15, 1887; Mrs. 0. B. Riker): Head, neck, chest, and

* Types examined.

\ Bhegmatorhina, genus uovem Formicariidarum {pi/-yficx=Jisstira; pt? = nasits).

Gex. char.—Similar to Pklogopsis, Init differing very materially in the form of the

nostril, which consistsof a narrow lon^tudinal slit-like opening, overhung by a broad,

rather thickened, membrane or operculum. Orbital region entirely naked, the bare

space broadly oval, slightly i)ointed anteriorly (about midway of the lores), but

rounded posteriorly. Feathers of pileum lengthened, narrow, decurved, rather stiff,

and distinctly individualized, forming a loose crest when erected; those of the fore-

head and lores (anterior half) shorter, straighter, and more dense. Tail more than

two-thirds as long as wing, slightly rouuded, the feathers broad and rounded. Wing
about three times as long as tarsus, much rounded (fifth and sixth quills longest).

Tarsus more than twice as long as bill from nostril, booted. Colors j)lain.

Type, it', gymnops, sp. noy
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breast uniform black, duller beneath, where passing into bister-brown on

flanks, lower abdomen, and under tail-coverts, the feathers narrowly and

indistinctly barred with dusky where the two colors merge together;

wings bright burnt-umber brown ; rest of upper parts (except head and

neck) duller, more bister brown, the rectrices passing into dull black ter-

minally ; inner webs of remiges dull cinnamon, the terminal third (ap-

proximately) dusky, under wing-coverts dusky grayish brown, becoming

nearly black along edge of the wing. Naked orbital space apparently

yellowish in life; bill, legs, and feet blackish, the first inclining to horn-

color terminally. Length (skin) G; wing 3.15, tail 2.15 ,exposed culmen,

.65, bill from nostril .42, tarsus 1.10, middle toe .68.

Adultfemale (same locality, date, and collector): In general similar to

the male, but lower parts entirely olive brown, becoming dusky on chin

and throat, and head dusky instead of black, the feathers of crest brown-

ish, similar to, though darker than, color of back. Length (skin) about

5.30; wing 3, tail 2, exposed culmen .60, bill from nostril .40, tarsus 1.08,

middle toe .62.

13, Dendrornis fraterculus, sp. uov.

Sp. char.—Similar to I), stmirrans (Jard.), from Tobago, but much

smaller (wing 3.75, tail 3.25), the bill disproportionately so (exposed

culmen 1.15); plumage rather darker, the chin and throat decided buff

instead of dull bufify whitish, spots on breast, etc., deeper buffy, rather

larger, and more distinctly margined with dusky, and shafts of rectrices

bright chestnut, like the webs, instead of blackish.

Hahitat.—Lower Amazon (Diamantina).

Adult male (Diamantina, Lower Amazon,* June 10, 1887 ; C. B. Eiker)

:

Pileum and hind-neck sooty black, each feather marked with a median

guttate streak of buft', the ground-color of the hind-neck much mixed

with bister-brownish, the black being confined to the margins of the

buff streaks; back, scapulars, and wing-coverts light bister-brown, the

upper portion of the first marked with guttate streaks of buff, these

much larger than those on hind-neck, and distinctly margined with

black ; secondaries, rump, upper tail-coverts, and tail uniform chestnut,

the last with shafts clear chestnut; primaries chestnut-brownish, their

inner webs mainly clear chestnut except terminally, where dull dusky

brownish, this color gradually increasing in extent toward exterior quill,

which has the chestnut restricted to a very limited portion toward

base. Sides of head buff, the feathers narrowly margined with dusky
;

throat similarly marked, but dusky margins becoming almost obsolete

on upper portion, quite so on chin ; sides of neck similar to hind-neck,

but buff" markings broader; chest and upper breast with still broader

central guttate spots of buff margined with dusky, the edges of the

feathers, however, brownisli ; lower breast and upper belly similarly

spotted, but the spots less distinct on account of the lighter color

*" Forest, 20 miles back from river."—(C. B. R.)
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(grayish olivebrowu) and much gTeater extent of the exterior portion

of the feathers ; farther down the belly and along- sides the markings
gradually become still less distinct and more longitudinal, becoming
nearly obsolete on flanks and under tail-coverts, the general color of

which is light olive-brownish ; under wing coverts deep ochraceous.

Bill (both mandibles), legs, and feet dusky horn-color. Length (skin)

7.30; wing 3.75, tail 3.25, exposed cuhueu 1.15, bill from nostril .85,

tarsus .85.

14. Dendrocolaptes obsoletus, sp. nov.

Sp. guar.—Resembling D. certhia (Bodd.), but general color lighter,

with much narrower and less distinct dusky bars or lunules on lower

parts, etc, ; size somewhat less, bill more slender, and black instead of

pale brown.

Habitat.—Lower Amazon (Diamantina).

Adult male (Diamantina, Lower Amazon, July 11, 1887 ; 0. B. Riker)

:

Head, neck, and lower parts light buffy olive, becoming [)aler and more
grayish on chin, throat, and cheeks, and more decidedly buffy on pos-

terior under parts; back and scapulars deeper, more tawnj", olive, tinged

with rust3^ posteriorly. Feathers of pileum and hind-neck each marked
with a blackish terminal margin immediately preceded by a much broader

indistinct lunule of a paler tint than the ground color ; feathers of back
very iudistinctly tipped with blackish, forming scattered, nearly obso-

lete bars. Lores dull buffy grayish, the feathers with pale buffy or dull

whitish shafts ; auriculars marked with similar but more distinct shaft"

streaks and somewhat, though faintly, clouded with dusky ; feathers

of chiu and npper throat also with fine and inconspicuous dull buffy

whitish shaft-streaks, but otherwise without distinct markings; rest of

lower parts marked with very narrow and indistinct lunulate bars of

dusky, these becoming obsolete on sides, flanks, and longer under tail-

coverts
; under wing-coverts, axillars, and under surface of remiges plain

tawny or deep tawny ochraceous. Prevailing color of wings Mars brown,
more olivaceous on outer webs of primaries, and changing to clear chest-

nut on secondaries and tips of primaries; middle coverts tinged with

rusty, and marked with a broad subterminal lunule of dull tawny, in-

closed between two narrow blackish lunules, the last (terminal) of which
is less distinct. Rump and upper tail-coverts bright rusty ; tail uniform
deep chestnut, with shafts nearly black. Bill black, inclining to dark
brown on basal half of lower mandible ; feet blackish (dark plumbeous
in life). Length (skin) 10.30; wing 4.95, tail 5, exposed culmen 1.45, bill

from nostril 1.10, depth through nostril .32, tarsus 1.10.

15. Zenaida jessieae, Riker, MS."

Sp. char.—Similar to Z. vinaGeo-rufa Ridgw., but terminal portion
of rectrices pale vinaceous, fading into almost white on outer feather,

*This new speciea is dedicatecT to my wife, who assisted me in making this collec-
tion, and who prepared the type specimen.— C. B. R.
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and cliauging on the fifth aud sixth to gray, tinged with vinaceous ; head,

neck, and under parts uniform vinaceous, the occiput inclining to gray-

ish (the first with a black postocular streak and auricular spot, as in

allied species). Length (skin) 8.40, wing o.20, tail 3.40 (graduated for

.70), exposed culmeu .57, tarsus .75, middle toe .82.

Habitat.—Lower Amazon (Diamautina).

Type, an adult male, in collection C. B. Riker, New York City.

This is another of the group possessing fourteen rectrices (including,

besides the present species, Z. vinaceo-rufa Ridgw., Z. ruhripes Lawr.,

Z. bogotensis Lawr., and Z. maculata (Vieill.). The possession of

fourteen rectrices by these species reduces the diflerences of structure

between Zenaida aud Zenaidura to mere relative length and graduation

of the tail, and, considering the fact that even in this respect Z. yuca

tanensis Lawr. is exactly intermediate between the typical species of

the two so-called genera, it would seem that Zenaidura is no longer ten-

able in a generic sense.

A second specimen (ai>parently an adult male) agrees exactly in

color with .the one described above, aud measures as follows : Length

(skin) 8.70, wing 5.15, tail 3.00, exposed culmen .58, tarsus .85, middle

toe .80.




